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Buy a lot 45x150 and build your

own house, or buya house and lot

from Gussenhoven. all finished and

ready to move in, hardly any taxes

and insurance, water in the houses.

We Will Sell

SandL
or build you a house on the Installment plan,

only a little cash required, will let you

have balance at eight per cent per

annum on the installment plan.

i i

Ihas Ever Been Offered
___ arm;usnoe.alfnse nL- K -o oei, adyan ae

IRIMENTING
CON A TRAMP.

,foo isht Iee bhr T. C. Meu.Car)l
:hs widow Gregg was a natural me

IpemK. One afternoom she left ber
a far the village to seen "twa6-
-: At 4 o'clock, when she returned

'a dero. into the yard, a strange
petacle greeted her. What might he
elild the north and of a man was prm

i~gdln from a hitches window. The
, e wee plain. Bi tasmses and shor

ibowed him to belong to the genac
tr*mp. He had called and, finding the
bhose alone, had forced up the sesh
of the window and started to climb in.
At the halfway point the sash had
eont down on the small of his back,
ah8 he was held as securely as i he
ad .been handuffedd And shackled.
The widow's face beamed with sat-

etoas ashe entered the house to
ta iook at his phik. Tes, it was a

•brap, and a hulking big fellow at
hpat. She went outdoors with a look

of anticipation in her eyes and hunted
up a bit of board at just the right
shape, and for the next half hour shbe
was a busy woman. She stood oe at
just the right distance from the win-
dow, and the board rose and fell with
amasing regularity and vigor. The
tramp kicked his lege about and In-
dhlged in remarks, but the walloping
did not end until the woman had tired
herself out. Then she took down the
clothesline and wrapped it around the
tramp's legs about forty times, en-
tered the house and tied his wrists
securely, apd then raised the sash and
let him fall backward on the grass.
As h6 lay there she came out to bend
over him and isk:

"Well, how do you feel nor?"
"I-I don't exactly know," was he

reply.
"This is an experiment on my part.

I want to bring you to a state of hum-
bleness. Do you think I hae aesom-
pUshed it?"

"Yes; I feel humbler than I did. It's
a new feelin', and you must take the
risake of it"

"Oh, I'll look out for the risks. Just
make yourself as comfortable and as
humble as you ean, and when the hired
man comes up i'll see to your case fhr-
tber."

Two hours later the tramp's hands
were unbound and food set before him.
The food consisted of bread and water.
There was a consistency in a humble
man eating bumble fare. When he had
ahished eating he was again made se-

cure and dragged to the barn and lock-
ed up in the granary for the night.

"The:uext step is to arouse your am-
bition," said the widow as she left
him, "aid I'll tell you my programme
in the morning. I hope to find your
humbleness greatly increased by then.
Do you still feel humility bubbling up
in your soul?"

"I do, marm, and I am sorter afraid
of it. It's a new feelin', and I don't
know what it's going to lead to. It's
an experiment, is it?"
"It is."
"Then you must take the risks, as I

said before. I understands myself as a
cheeky tramp, but when you come to
make a humble tramp of me that's dif-
ferent"
Next morning the fellow was hauled

out of the barn and asked if any addi-
tional feeling had come to him during
the night, and he replied:

'" think there has, marm. I think
I'm feeling what you call ambitiouns
this morning. I find myself thinkin' of
work without the usual feelin's of
dread accompanyin' it. That's ambi-
tkx,, I take it?"

'

"Yes."
"But don't blame me, marm, if any-

thin' happens. When you go for to im-
plant new feelin's in the breast of a
tramp you can't tell what he's goin' to
do."

'"Will you take a hoe and go to work
in the field if I give you a good break-
fast?"
"I will, marm. I'm sorter curus my-

self to see what's goin' to result from
this new feelin'."

The first result was a breakfast that
ahould have done for three hired men.
It kept the widow on the Jump to keep
the table supplied. He wasn't eating
en his humility appetite, but on his
ambitious one. When he had finished
at last he was asked to cut some wood
before going to the field. In the course
of ten minutes he shivered two ax
handles and gave a cherry tree a mor-
tal blow. Started for the field to as-
sist the hired man, he tramped over
the tomato and cucumber patches, tore
down a panel of rail fence getting over
It and in the course of another half
hour had wielded his hoe so vrigorous-
ly among the turnips that he had dug
up two, bushels with the weeds and
broken the blade. The hired man
sought to curb him. He was a lusty
hired man that had licked over a score
of tramps, but they had been tramps
without ambition. When he tackled
this one he was laid on his back forth-
with,

Then the tramp headed for the barn,
and with a club be smashed the spokes
out of three wheels of the family car-
riage. He pulled the harness down
and dragged it about, kicked the horse
out of the stable, broke up the wheel-
barrow and pounded the fanning mill.
and he was shoveling oats out of the
granary window on to the ground
when the widow came out and said:

"This was an experiment on my
part, yea know."

"Yes, marm, and I told you to lookeaut for esults."

"I think you'd better drop your feel-
lags of bumaltty d ambitlio. Herey•
a five dWar UK, and yeS may go
alog." X. QUAD.

.:I .MuMA. MUOISTERS,
hgee rotee Who Have Revnled a

Deeds f Blodod.
N enlatry it free from naitmasa

erature• s twisted natures apparently
ore withouat the slightest respect fr

human life. Some. indeed, seem ae-
teally t ttake barriblj delight In the

destruetloa of their tellow reatures
•ack a one was Alfred Knapp, exc*cu
ed at HamlIto•. 0., Is Auguet, I0os,
ar the murder oft his wite and toa

ether women. Alter his eoovietkl
and whm be saw that ao hope of lit•
rsmalnod he eooily admitted that Lb
had bors a strangler for years, pou-n-
n o e'little childrea, throttling them

is death sadhiding their bodies,
The "human mole" was a German

degenerate wrhee horrible crimes
shocked not only Germany, but the
whole wsrld. Johann Bobbe was his

ame. Though this and weak looking,
his hands and. arms were abnormally
developed, and his Ingar mare were
aimply elaws. Without any othe tools
than his bands he eoald berrow sae
te solid earth.

He had a little tobaee* shop is a
back street nla Beim, and here be ex-
eavated a deep pit under the flor and
arranged a trapdoer over It. At the
bottom of the pit was a huag Iron
spike. He would decoy his vietims

n to this trap and hurl them dewn to
be Impaled on the spike below.

No one knows the ftall tale of his vIe-
tmse. A deep pit was found In the
yard aedlaent, wtibh was half ftll of
-aoldering human remalne. Among

others was Bobbe's own wife.
Another German eriminal of a a•m-
-ar type was the schoolteoaher. Muel-

ler, who was arrested on suspicton of
murder at Duernburg, near Bayreuth.

viddenee against him was only cr-
eumstantlal, and It seemed that he
might escape till the magistrate had
the remains of a widow, who was sup-
posed to be a victim of his, dug up,
and Mueller was confronted with them.
Then he broke down and esofessed to
a string of murders extending over a
period of eight years. The details were
so terrible that the court was cleared,
and later the magistrate himsel eame
out white and shake.--Lndoan An-
swer•.

HANNIBAL HAMLUN.
How Hu Wen the Title *The Cartka-

ginian of Maine."
Among the many stories of Hannibal

Hamlin's early experisences n the
Maine legislature none is more animat-
ed than his tilt with John Holmes, in-
teresting, besides, because it gives the
origin of "the Carthaginlan of Maine,"
a name that stuck to Hamlin through
life. Holmes had been in the United
States senate, and at this particular
time, wrote General Hamlln, a member
of the state house of representatives,
was endeavoring to domineer over It

Hamlin disputed the leadership with
him, and Holmes attempted to crush
his young opponent by coarsely ridicul-
ing his swarthy complexion. Instantly
Hamlin jumped to his feet and, point-
ing his inger at Holmes, retorted: "If
the gentleman chooses to And fault
with me for my complexion, what' has
he to say about himself? I take my
complexion from nature. He gets his
from the brandy bottle. Which is
more honorable?" This retort was
greeted with great applause and cries
of "teo on!"

Hamlin then continued, pointing his
Anger at Holmes: "I will also tell the
member from Alfred that he is more
conspicuous for trying to run dryshod
over young men than for trying to en-
courage them. But as long as they
are true to themselves and to nature
and as long as the member from Al-
fred sticks to the brandy bottle they
seed not fear him." As soon as the
cheers of the house could be suflicient-
ly silenced Holmes retracted his
words and made a manly apology.
"The young Carthagnian routed the
old Roman" was one humorous com-
ment on the incident, and from that
time Hamlin was thus frequently hbar-
acterized.-Lewiston Journal.

One Way to Look at it.
Cornish humor is often unconscioas,

a writer in the English Illustrated
Magazine says, and proceeds to fur-
nish a eonerete examplei

"Gwaahi to lara your boy the addle,
are 'eeV' asked one Cornishman of
another.

'eas," was the reply.
"He wain't never play the fiddle

'tall."
"Ow shouldn't aw?"
"'Toe his head's too big."
"Go on with 'ee. The bigger the

head the more tunes he'll hold."

Earth and Moon.
The moon's real diameter is 2,100

miles, not much more than a fourth of
the earth's. `Her surface is 14,600,000
square miles, or between a thirteenth
and a fourteenth of the earth's. The
earth's volume exceeds the moon's
nearly forty-nine and one-half times,
but the moon's 'material is lighter than
the earth's, for the earth's mass ex-
ceeds hers not forty-nine And one-half
times only, hut nearly eighty-one and
one-half times.--New York Amerlean.

Historical Revelation.
"How did you distinguish Achilles'

from the girls?' asked the Greeks.
"How could you see that he was amnan in woman's garb?"'

"He didn't," explained Ulysses,
"drop his handkerchief every- time he
turned aroad."-Kaasas City Journal.

A Dime Novel Reader.
"Did you tell Johnny to split that

kindling?'

"But be didn't do It."
'No; he sad he'd swim in bloee

prst"- -Waeltngteo Heral.

WORKS 81: JOHN l
A Daing Burglar Who A ..

Fasm In His Lime.

HIS NAME A POLICE LE *'

it tb Now App ed to the Meet
eam Crinsnite Wilth Whem the
ea of the Law Hove to
Nftre•gyeren In Safe Breatia,.

in the exp sssive elag tLg t m
ameates poee circles thromgheat *
country, a "y'ag" is one at the
doens erhimnal class.

The ueset n is often asbd, "Wi
is a yegg, and how did the 'expeeme
originate? An answer to the lr d
part of the query will lead te m d lt-e
dation of the lEt.

Some years ago, when the ItahnL
States government was experl•eet~
with high explostves, wsbing teo seai
some death dealing and deatreait

hbeD that would came mes dmanaOe
than any before manufactae&, some
one suggested that intrglycertu be
tried. Up to that time tbhs emst Bw-
erful of explosives had uet been uti
-eed hi this way.

The government expeies went to
work, and the results of their eqp$i-
ments were from time to time pft
liabed broadcast through the easmnu
atty. At last they suceeded Into ak
ing a sbell In which nltroglyce rb vas
the chief component part and whisk
made all former ones sink ineo ntaig-
xtdfeane.

In a town in the middle west at thi
tim there lived a man named John
Tegg, In his earlier days he had beea
one of the mast expert eleetaielahs as
well as all round experienced mecban-
les in the country. Later, through drink
and bad ass6clates, be bad descended
to a life of erime, his principal art be-
Ing that of safe blowing.

le was attracted by the published
aceeount of the experits of the experiments of the
government authorities wlta at-
glycerin. The thought struck hIa,
Why could not this be used in bowkng

mafn 9

The method at that time was to dag
a hole in the safe to be wrecked, $.
this with powder or dynamite Md-
then toueh the fuse. Thl niemthe.
however, required eonsiderable time to
pull off "a job" and was noisy and
dangerous.

Pegg went to work on the alvo-
glycerin method. He tried it, and it
was a complete successa. Frthermo
after he had performed job after jeb
he had the police of the country beI-
led. They did not know how the

work was done. Yegg instrwhed
others tn the art, and soon from one
end of the country to the other saes
were being wrecked, but by what man-
ner no one knew.

Yegk's method was to take some of
the explosive which he and those wig
him called "soup"--and, by the way.
this term is still extant--and pour i
in the erack of the safe ner the
hinges of the door. The small apewuiau
was then covered with soap to hdlm
the explosive in place. The flae wa-
applied, and with the explosion of
went the doors, slick and clean. ibe
entire job took but a few minutes. It
remained for a young Pinkerton ai-
tective to solve the matter en a same
that was blown in Coldwater, Mlek.,
where a bank was wrecked and manyr
thousands of dollars secured.

The crime was traced to Yegg and
some of his companions, and they
were found guilty and sent to prisoa.
Thereafter those who employed thb
nitroglycerin instead of the oldoe
methods were called "yeggmen" eor
"yeggs."
This was the beginning of the terr-

but since that time the application of
it has grown greatly. Today a "yegg,"
Viewed from whatever aspect. is the
most dangerou~ criminal with where
the police of the country have to deal
lie is one who rides the country o'et
on freight trains, working through the
south in the winter and migrating to
more exhilarating climes during the
summer. He will beg when he is
hungry and will steal and eom•mi
murder when he sees an opportunity
etf benefiting himself.

Today there are thousands of "yeggs"
scattered throughout the country. MeIst
of them belong to some certain band.
each one of whichi has a leader. H.
is the king. It is his duty to enlist
recruits. To him also is shipped aN
the loot, and be in turn converts it int:
money and places the amount to the
credit of the member sending it in.
Por this the king receives a commis
ion.

Most of the "yegg" gangs carry what
is known as a "kitten" with them. The
'kltten" is a boy, young man or erip-

pie, whose duty it is to visit houses
and places of business. apparently beg-
ging food or selling shoestrings, klld
pencils, etc.. and who then reports to
the gang "the lay of the land" so that
when the time comes for pulling of
the job all are familiar with the prem-
ases. The "kittens" are often runaway

boys and later become "yeggs'" thiem-
selves, destined to follow a life of
crime and degradation.-Plttsburg Ga-
aette-Times.

Nautical Information.
"By the way. enptain." said the

sweet young thing on the second day
out, with a smiling attempt to he
chummy, "where does Mother Carer
feed her chickens?"

"In the trough of the sea., young we-
man," repited the captain of the ocea-
liner, with solemn digunty.--Chicag.

A geed head and iedustriotu sa;.d
are worth geld in ty "tim -Dl)tC
Proverb. - -


